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LOCAL NEWS 1. P. DOHERTY AND
HAROLD L KANE 

AU PEIÏED

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

ALLEGED CLERK
' GAMBLED $7,000

Police Asked to Takp Steps 
Against Gambling Dens. '‘ An automobile owned and driven by 

■Alfred Kindred, Rodney street, West 
St. John, crashed through the ferry 
gates last evening about 7.20 and 
knocked Milton A. Belyea, a ferry deck 
band, against the railing, but he was 
not injured seriously. As the ferry 
was entering the west side slip, the 
driver started ahead, but lost control ! 
of the car and it crashed through the Former Goes to Montreal, 
gates, the front wheels sliding over the
edge of the ferry. Mr. Kindred jumped Latter Succeeds Him as C 
and escaped Injury. Mr. Belyea was in- — __ __ — . * , TT
jured in the ferry accident on February vr. JM. JV1. irOrt Agent Here.
14, 1819.

She married 
for a home

=
(Montreal Star.)

; Saying that a bank clerk who had 
■been frequenting a certain “gambling 
den” In St. Catherine East, had gone 
away with $7,000 In the last two days, 
and that a commercial traveler, had 

| gambled $2,000 belonging to his employ- 
; ers at the same place, a letter was sent 
i to E. R. Decary, chairman of the Ad- 
! minlstrative Commission by the St. Law- 
! rence Broom and Brush Company, per 
Rodrigue Langlois this mtlrnlng, asking 
that sbniethlng be done to put an end to 
the gambling dens that exist in differ- 

rts of the cltl.
letter states that there are sev- 

leral shops in the city where young men 
lose all their money and often the money 

j of their employers, the result being that 
| they often resorted to theft elsewhere in 
i order to try and recoup their losses. 
Complaint -is also made of money lost 
Hr horse racing through the agency of 
bookmakers In certain stores in the city, 
and Mr. Langlois wants to know why 
the police do not take action, promising 
that if they wanted a complainant he Is 
at their disposition.

I gests that the matter is one which the 
new director of public safety could with 
advantage take up, and earn the thanks 
of parents and employers alike.

To Tell Doings of League,

Berne, Sept. 92—An extensive wireless 
service will be established at Geneva for 
the finit meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations, which is to be held 
in November. Three stations during the 
sessions will be In dally communication 
with Paris, Lyons, Prague, Moscow, Bud
apest, Nauon and Berlin,

Creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purlfles the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the palna and 
aches of rheumatism and give# 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
la just the medicine you need now. 
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

V

i/ __"You see, her first husband left her
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?”

Tragic? Yes! "Of course," you’ll say, "that won’t 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”

But stop a moment ! How would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?

If you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should hive, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

iI !•
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Knox SHon. E. C. Smith, former governor Many friends in St. John will he ln- 
of Vermont, president of the Central (crested In the announcement that John 
Vermont Railroad and also vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
Mrs. Smith are in the city en route to year and a half port agent of the Cana- 
Halifax after visiting the estate of Wil- dian Government Merchant Marine, Ltd.,
ham c. Van Home, formerly president at st. John, has been promoted to the .1 wish to Publicly acknowledge to the
of the C. P. R-, at St. Andrews. Hon. ■ if. . ’ ... . . .. electors of St. John City, the counties of
Mr. Smith says he looks for a Repub- p°® ldon of t l f freight agent st. John and Albert, my debt of grati- 
lican victory in the United States in | the company, with headquarters at tude for the magnificent support given

Montreal* The appointment will go into me at the polls on Monday. I heartily 
effect on Oct 1. i thank who, Ih any way, assisted in i

Harold McManus, the slxHV1sar-o)d | Mr. Doherty will be succeeded as port roUin« “P ‘J* splendid majority given 
son of Frank McManus, Lancaster agent by Harold E. Kane, who has been me* * deeply appreciate the stamp of 
street, was struck and knocked down acting as his assistant here during the, aPProval which your vote has placed
by a wagon, driven by a lad in the cm- summer. j uPon the government I represent,
ploy of C. W. Goodwin, a west side The local office of the C. G. M. M. has ' My sincerest thanks are especially ex
grocer. The little fellow was coming been moved from the Royal Bank build- .ec* *° the. ladies, who had a most 
from St. Patrick school and in avoid- ing to the recently reconstructed Dear- efficient organization that worked faith- 
ing one wago* was struck by another, born building. Mr. Doherty said yes ter- tully, diligently and industriously for the 
A doctor was \ called but no broken day that from present indications be ex- C^U8C °* hon«8t government. _ It was n 
bones were found although he received pected a big^winters business at this Pleasure to observe the enthusiasm and j 
minor injuries about the legs and body. port. Although the company has been in earnestness of purpose displayed by thestf i

---------------- I existence only about a year and a half, ‘a°*cs Jn a commendable work. I shall-j
At a special meeting of the Charlotte ; it has now thirty-five steamers In opera- certainly put forth every energy to prove |

tion and this number is likely to be in- myself worthy of the confidence that you 
creased greatly next year. by your votes, have placed in me,

and devote my efforts towards making 
Canada a bigger, better country, know
ing that I have the hearty support and 
approval of ray constituency.

Again thanking one and all, I remain, 
Yours most obediently,

R. W. WIGMORB. i

entit pa 
The 1P. Doherty, who has been for the last sCARD OF THANKS mm 5

55
I

New York 1the coming election.
5*
=I THE IMPERIAL LIFEA name always appearing 

in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

&■
y y Sold Only at

He further sug-

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO |HEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manage*
Royal Bank Bldg. St. John 

The Imperial maintain* for policyholder^ protection a larger 
Government Depaeit than ieer any rther Canadian life 
cimpamy.

I s
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s

[tilMRptlst Missionary Society at the 
Miss Nellie Rogers, City line,

street Ba 
home of
West St. John, fast evening, Mrs. Mar
garet . Brown and Mrs. Miller, were 
made life members. Miss Clara Ful
lerton presided. The books for the year 
showed $860 raised for Home and for
eign missions. Miss Clara Fullerton 
was re-elected president, Miss Nellie C. 
Rogers, secretary and Mrs. J. S. Clark^ 
treasurer.

iFROM BOOTBLACK 
TO THEATRE KING D. Magee’s Sons, I

Strange Story of Chicago 
Negro Who Strikes It Rich 
in Bucharest.

LIMITED

FI ALARM IEEGRAPH !

The Birds of Paradise
Will be Very Busy this September !

in St. John tX!TAKES MONEY TO MAKE
TRIP TO THE MOON 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22—Professor 
Robert H. Goodard of Clark University, 
declared he would make a public demon
stration within a month with a small 
working model of his rocket, which he 
claims by the principle of successive 
charges will travel to the moon. But he 
confesses being cramped for neèessary 
money to complète the experiment. “The 
Smithsonian Institute backed me for $5,- 
000, blit that Is practically exhausted on 
models,” he said. “And I really do not 
know where to look for the greater sum 
to make a definite trip to the moon.”

• Ho. t Engine Bonn. King aquara
• *0.6 Engine House, Onion street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private) >
» Union Sk. near Oor, Ml and Doék stt
• Prince Wm. street, oppafte M. R. A. aUaf 
I Cor. North Wharf ând Nelson stmt
• Oor. Hill and Ponditreet*.
• Water street, opposite Jardine*» alley.

11 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
II Ojr. St. Patriot and Union streets
14 Cor. Brueels and Richmond stream
16 Brussels street, Wllaoa's foundry.
15 Cor. Brume Is and Hanover streets
17 Oor. Erin and Brunswick streets
16 Oor. Union andloarmarlhen stream 
U Cot. Courtenay and Bt David streets 
11 *. B. A. stores private.
23 Oor. Germain and King streets
24 Oor. Ptinoem and Charlotte streets
16 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
M City Hall, Oor. Prinbe William and Pnaeas 

•tresis
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Poke and Prince Wm. streets
2» MeAvity'Foundry, Water street, prtveSa 
SI Cog. Wentworth end PrlncOM streets 
SS Oar. Duke end Sydney streeta.
24 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
<6 Cor. Germain and Queen streeta 
M Cor. Queen and Carmarthen stria#,
17 Oor Sydney and 86. Jamas streeta
48 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

Paris, Sept. 29—Sidney Hoskins, form
erly black bootblack at the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago, later corporal of a col
ored stevedore regiment at Bordeaux, is 
sitting “on the top of the world” at 
Bucharest, Roumanla, where he has a 
concession on the largest theatre In the 
city.

Demobilized In

J

FAILED TO FIND
BLOND ESKIMOS

But Capt. Bernard Discover
ed Sod Houses of Great An
tiquity.

France, Sidney started 
adventuring. Drifting down through 
Italy he attached himself to a wandering 
theatrical troupe in Trieste, with which 
he toured Jugo-Slavia, Montenegro, Al
bania, Greece, and Turkey. Returning 
from Turkey he stopped off at Buchar
est and immediately decided that here 
was the town for him.

Organizing a troupe of his own he 
leased the biggest theatre and put on a 
show so successful that soon all Buchar
est went to see It. Now Sidney Is the 
lion of Roumanla. He lives In the 
grandest hotel, has two valets and is 
buying up property.

“Why don’t you go to Paris P* asked 
an American visitor to Bucharest of 
Hoskins, recently. 1

“Is there Shy shines there?” demanded 
Sidney.

“Sure, plenty,” the visitor responded.
“Then right hyeara whar ah’ll stay. 

Ise de only one in Bucharest I”

It je now that the serious minded young couples* thoughts turn 
to ahappy home. And home is just what you make it. If home is 
properly furnished it will breed congeniality, while a shabby or 
poorly furnished house drives men to clubs or other places of amuse
ment. )

Let us help you select furnishings that will make your home a 
palace of happiness, no matter how much or how little you plan to 
spend. We have the best selected stock of fine and medium priced / 
furniture in St. John, and therefore best prepared to furnish your 
home in the way it should bè furnished to bring lasting happiness. 
Don't make the-mistake so many young couples make in starting 
out in lif

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 22—Captain Joe 
Barnard and A. Anderson arrived here 
last week with their vessel, the Teddy 
Bear, after four years spent In the 
Arctic, during twenty-five months of 
which time they were icebound at Taylor 
Island In Viçtoria Strait, near King Wil
liam Land. Captain Bhrnard brought 
with him a native of the land of Stefans- 
son’s famous blonde Eskimos, but de
clared that after two years' search of 
that district he was unable to locate any 
of the Blonde natives. He foimd sod 
houses, evidently of great age, in East 
Carnation Gulf, he said, and brought 
back pieces of old Ivory and other curios 
uncovered In the ruins.

i
Get Mall Once a Year.

London, Sept. 22—(Can 
*The lonliest people In flic 
"habitants of the little Island of Tristan 
<la Cunha, it» the South Atlantic, will 
■Shortly learn something of the 'big move- 
line nts of the outside World when the 
annual mail reaches them. ^

Two mail bags contain letters and 
jother packages addressed to the settlers 
on the island are now on their way to 
Cape Colony. Thence they will be con
veyed by H. M. S. Dartmouth from 
•Simonstown to Tristan da Cunha direct.

Many of the settlers are descendants 
of the crew of the Bounty, who landed 

x>n that lonely coast but eventually grew 
ito like the place. Incidentally a British 
•garrison was maintained as a sort of 
warden of the ocean area until after the 
death of Napoleon at St. Helena.

Cattle and sheep raising, poultry farm
ing, and vegetable growing, with ample 
‘/fishing facilities, make up an ideal sort 
of existence of the Robinson Cruso type.

■ Tomorrow is the day of the big sale of 
4iigh class American corsets at F. W. 
Daniel & Co., $8.0p, $10.00 and $12.00 
corsets will he on sale at one small price, 
$4.95 per pair. Styles for every figure 
and all sizes represented. Beautiful goods 
in finest materials. Sec adv. page K. Dan
iel, Head of

adlan Press)— 
world, the in-

/
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Build for permanent happiness through the home.
LET MARCUS* HELP YOU

J, MARCUS
ISt Cor. Crown and Union streeta 

41 Cor. St James and Prime Wm. wm#.
43 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
43 Cor. Brood and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Cor. Brittain ahd Charlotte streeta
46 Oor. Pitt and St Junes streeta
47 8ydne> itreet, opno. Military bolldinga
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 4*1

Office

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
DELEGATES VOTE IN FAVOR 

OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 
Toronto, Sept. 21.—After a spirited 

discussion on the question of free trade 
versus protection, the Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
today passed a resolution in favor of 
imperial preference, by a vote of eighty- 
three to twenty-one.

A resolution in favor of an imperial 
trade propaganda moved by H. L. Sym- 
onds, of I-ondon, England, was carried 
unanimously. Mr. Symonds urged that 
faculties of commerce should be estab
lished in the various universities of the 
empire. N

HOlfL Ack'S
the ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid ImltaUen» è Sub.tltat..

30-36 Dock St.- «S*

t-!

.
tIS Arm ary, Oor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.

61 City Bead, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Hezen streeta
63 Smooth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding strset
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pokx

Hospital.
67 Exllot Bow, between Wentworth end Pita
68 Carietoo street on Calvin church.
61 Genewxl Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private,
68 Erin street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Car. Clarence and Erin Streeta
71 Cot. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 Coe, Orange and Pitt st# -

NORTH END BO)
121 Stetson's Mill Indlantown,
123 Cor. Mein and Bridge streeta 
123 Electric Car shed, Main street 
134 Oor. Adelaide and Newman stteefe 
1*5 No. 6 Engine House, Main street 
126 Donglss Avenue, Opp-, P. M. O’NeU’a
137 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
138 Murrey A Gregory’s Mill, privet#
131 Cot. Elgin and Victoria streeta
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mille 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Hoed.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school honte, Holly street 
143 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
143 Maritime Nall Works, privât#
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street.
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mülidge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
332 Mount Pleasant and Burpee A venom 
241 Cor. Stanley and Win ter streeta 
253 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland read, near Cranston Avenua
813 Rockland road, near <411 Udgo street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 
<21 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
422 At G G. B. Round House

1Special Fall Showing of
READY TO WEAR and 

DRESS HATS 
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at 
IDEAL MILLINERY 

PARLORS *
92 Germain Street

See This Beautiful

HOOSIER CREATIONKing street.

FALLS INTO A FORTUNE
BUT STICKS TO HIS JOB 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22—This city 
boasts a newspaper man who Is so fas
cinated with his work gathering news as 
a reporter that he refuses to be lured 
from his chosen callin 
ance of $400,000. He 
burn, and the money comes from the 
estate of his maternal grandfather, Ho
ratio N, Slater, mill owner. Washburn’s 
sister comes in for a like amount under 
tiie will.

V

Ladies’
Brogue

I never would have believed there could be such a dif
ference in Kitchen Cabinets until I critically inspected a 
Hoosier. My eyes were immediately opened.” So said a 
prominent Hoosier owner recently. Many women have the 
same experience. The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the only 
cabinet made that will give satisfaction for a lifetime.

Sold on easy terms at old prices while this lot lasts.

11912-9-24g by the inherlt- 
is Slater Wash- Protect Your 

Child's Eyes Now Train “Draw
v Big Pay

You can win promotion, suc
cess and high salary through 
our highly specialized Courses in 
TELEGRAPHY

SHORTHAND
BOOKKEEPING 

as others have—Start now. 
For Particulars Apply

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William St.

and 4-SOLE AGENTS-
« > rCatarrh 
:: Of The Stomach « 

Is Dangerous

Parents who make every effort to 
give their children the advantage 
of a good education are sometimes 
negligent about their eyes.

Defective vision in children, if 
taken while the eyes are still young 
and tender, may be overcome by 
properly fitted glasses, so that they 
will only need them a year or two.

School days are here. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get just the attention 
they need.

'! !

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Semi-Brogue 
Oxfords

19 Waterloo Streeti I J4 >

< > "Thousands Have It and Don’t !
] I Know It,” Says Physician. ' 'J

< i Frequently Mistaken for In- *
digestion—How to Recognize 

, and Treat

. e

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS.

Mgr. Baudrillart Reported Selected to 
Succeed Cardinal Amette.

TENDERSBRITISH YOUTH DEMORALIZA
TION.1 Tenders will be received by the 

dersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, Friday, 
24th September, for alterations and ad
dition story to building 50 ft x 150 ft, 
rear of No. 64 Charlotte Stfceet for Geo. 
A. Cameron, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. G Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc., 
may be seen.

The Popular Footwear, worn 
with the heavier hosiery.

un-
<$»♦♦♦-»•

(From Topics of the Times in New „
York Times.) (Foreign Correspondence of N. Y. Even-

A correspondent of The London Post, _ „ , ins Post')
whose letter is signed “A Bewildered . R°m=’ ^ t0 L“ Tn;
Parent,” fills a column of that paper bun“’ Mgr" Baudnllart has been selected

.. ., . . * as the successor to Cardinal Amette,with lamentations, evidently heartfelt, , ... , .... . , .
.. l . , , , Archbishop of Pans, who died on Aug.over what lie—or perhaps It’s she—thinks „

, , . .... t , , , 30. Mgr. Baudrillart was born at Parisa dreadrul change tnat has taken place in i. ^ ,, _ . , .
n ... , ..... , in 1859. Aside ftom M. Duchesne, he «British youth, both young men and i. , ... . „ .... .. V ! the feole representative of the church in
maidens since the war. According to:,. „ , . , TI . „
this affrighted observer, it is not the so- *le ^renC l Academy. He is the author

of numerous ecclesiastical, political, and 
historical works, and ■ lias been rector of 
the Catholic Institute of Paris.

1 “Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach. 
Frequent vomiting, rumbling in.stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, winO, aid stom
ach acidity and call It Indigestion when, ; 
In reality their troxible is due to gastrie > 
catarrh of the stomach,” writes a Newj 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous! 
because the mucous membrane lining of] 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that thoi 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food1 
and digest them This condition soon, 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unksslmilated food. The blood is pol
luted and carries the infection through-' 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment Is to take before meals a!

?
t

Mahogany
Browns D. BOYANER

>

111 Charlotte St.and WEST END BOXES. He C MOfT, Arch.
The lowest or any tender not 

sarily accepted*

4 No. & Shed
5 1mm Jgration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Pince, Rodney St
25 Albert and Minnotte streeta
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
SO St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.

Dull Calf neces- 
11878-9-114i

PICKLING“ONYX,” "SMARDEN." vietism of I^nin and Trotzky that en
dangers tilt world, but a revolt of the 
young against the old. No longer is 
respect paid to gray hairs, and the wear
ers thereof, instead of getting credit for 
the superior wisdom that once was ad
mitted to be the fruit of experience, are 

: treated with a calif indifference when 
they proffer advice or attempt to cstab-

112 No. 6 Engine House, King street lish rules and regulations for their off-
. «i. _di . , w ., 11* Cor. I«dlow and Water streeta T ntnne spring. It is the quiet ignoring of age’steaspoonful of pure Blsurated Magnesia n< Cor. King end Market H*o# 1 OmatOCS counsel that seems most to have hurt

-at- SSEte
îtonJeh1 Whnt the Hlanreted ”« Qoeenlt., Qpp No 7l.Rlaeflow# archy of the home and family has been
stomach while the Blsurated Magnesia, il» lencaiter *n8 St. James su -- —TT——«went aside „„,i theis an excellent solvent for mucus and in-, 2i2 tt. John aud Weunn s». McPHERSON BROS. wenV through the war hfve “settied
creases the efficiency of the hot water | 2is wm.iow and w.uon 8to. -T ,V 5* l a x i .

Moreover the Blsurated', 215 P. R. Elevntor. 181 UtllOn Street consistency of* granite.”' They^-’have
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but! M Frinoe St., near Uykeman ace# I hA......... ' . y,, n .
harmless antacid which will neutralize- : chemieelNo. l-Te .phone Main Mt. 'Phnnri M SflA ~nA 507 tv and thev / îT t° “ C°,d, r "any excess hydrochloric acid that may : eaacücel No. 3. (North hud, Telwxh-t, tUMHk rh°nCS M* 506 find bU/ ! U.y and .they are to ube ca,ught naP*
be in your stomach and sweeten its food ------------- — - 1 ;.ing agatn. ... They have become st-
contenU. Easy, natural digestion with- Good Crops lit Minnesota. ----------------- '----------- ' 1 ’ea ,, And wh"n they d° sPeak,’

i out distress of anv Kind should soon, _ p\_ v/_ n 1 .1 ! and wc twit them for their cynicism and
follow Blsurated Magnesia is not a' Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 22—Minne j Do You Want to Read _ the their measured worldliness, they turn
laxative is harmless "ni^isant «nd sota’s 1920 crop promises to exceed that : Newest and Best Books. Rent around and with amused impartiality
toUke’ from «y f {«t year > n,ear‘y half a ‘hem from our Library, 10 Ger- laugh at themselves.” The 'young wo-

local druggist. Don’t confuse Blsurated * *? 1 u rC,Por,t °ff!' .aul main street. If" arC heid be."? bett"’ for thou«hïsciLtî ^s'.u.ThTS " 5“ p. kwcht hanson. . ss, ss? ££üïï5ïblsurated form (powd^ or t*blets)J ba^“nc"ydd‘°" August 1. A prob- ’’Maater's Voice" Records dealer, ‘“marry elderly men - “one whowill
wpecially prepared for this purpose. ' able crop of 3,863,000 bushels is lndi- „ _ do much more for me,” ns one of them

’ J cated. Upen Evenings. \ good time, whatever the price.”

“CLASSIC," and other makes. 
Made in Canada. A, B, C 
and D widths and combination 
widths.

who was sold to St. Louis Americans, 
secured 22 hits in 23 times at bat ih eight 
consecutive games, starting with two 
games on September 8 and ending with 
the close of the season September 12.

Wetzel’s 22 hits included eight doubles, 
seven.triples and two home runs, for u 
total of 50 bases, and his average for the 
eight games was .957. This spurt will 
make him leader of the league with an 
average of .370-

Onions
A RECORD.

and London* Ont., Sept. 22—What Is 
thought to be a world’s record for or
ganized baseball was discovered by 
Statistician E. J. Stein of the Micliignn- 
Ontario League in closing up the aver
ages for 1920.

Outfielder F. Wetzel of the Flint club,

$12.50 to $15.50 x
See our Fall Oxfords with 

8 gauge Soles and Military 
Heels, at $7.00 to $9.00. A, 
B, C and D widths. Patent, 
Browns and Black.

Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights Until 10. Cops

«
tMi

treatment.

l

Thé Great /fend C/eaneri
ti II _ II

.

&smHr
REMOVES GREASE 
DIRT & STAINS

JnStant/v
fl “W19 King Street.
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